
For additional information, contact us at 888.560.4830
fax orders to 816.444.4773  /  email orders to max@foottraffic.com

• Net 30 days terms with approval

• Major credit cards accepted

• UPS Ground is standard method

• Use of alternative shipping carriers 
are subject to additional charges

• No returns without prior authorization

• Discrepancies must be reported within one week of receipt

• Next day shipping is available at recipient’s expense

• $200 minimum order

• New accounts are subject to approval

 
WHOLESALE PRICE LIST
S P R I N G  +  S U M M E R  2021
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Men’s Novelty Socks
6 pair minimum per style
65% cotton, 15% nylon, 15% polyester, 5% spandex

men’s
shoe size  
7-12

$3.75 
each
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Women’s Novelty Socks
6 pair minimum per style, per color
65% cotton, 15% nylon, 15% polyester, 5% spandex

women’s 
shoe size 
4-10

$3.50 
each
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Men’s 3D Socks
6 pair minimum per style
75% cotton, 7% nylon, 15% spandex, 3% rubber

men’s  
shoe size 7-12

$4.50 
each

Women’s 3D Socks
6 pair minimum per style
75% cotton, 7% nylon, 15% spandex, 3% rubber

women’s shoe 
size 4-10

$4.50 
each

Kid’s 3D Socks
3 pair minimum per style, per size
75% cotton, 7% nylon, 15% spandex, 3% rubber

Y (7-10 years) 
shoe size 12-5Y

$4.50 
each
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Kid’s Novelty Socks (K, Y)
3 pair minimum per style, per size
65% cotton, 15% nylon, 15% polyester, 5% spandex

K (4-7 years) 
shoe size 10-1Y
Y (7-10 years) 
shoe size 12-5Y

$3.00 
each
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Women’s Novelty No-Shows / 3 Pair Pack
6 pack minimum per style
75% cotton, 15% nylon, 5% polyester, 5% spandex

women’s 
shoe size 
4-10

$3.85 
each

Crochet Stripes No-Shows / 3 Pair Pack (AL47)
6 pack minimum per color
65% cotton, 35% nylon

women’s 
shoe size 
4-10

$5.00 
each

Women’s No-Shows /  7 Pair Pack (AL7)
6 pack minimum per color
85% cotton, 10% nylon, 5% other

women’s 
shoe size 
4-10

$6.00 
each
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Men’s Novelty No-Shows / 3 Pair Pack
6 pack minimum per style
75% cotton, 15% nylon, 5% polyester, 5% spandex

men’s
shoe size  
7-12

$4.00 
each

Men’s Low Liners / 2 Pair Pack
6 pair minimum per style
65% cotton, 15% nylon, 15% polyester, 5% spandex

men’s
shoe size  
7-12

$3.25 
each

Women’s Low Liners / 2 Pair Pack
6 pair minimum per style
65% cotton, 15% nylon, 15% polyester, 5% spandex

women’s shoe 
size 4-10

$3.25 
each
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Knee High Socks (KH)
6 pair minimum per style, per color

women’s 
shoe size 
4-10

$3.75 
each
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Lace Twisted Yarn Boot Socks (RX12)
6 pair minimum per color
65% cotton, 15% nylon, 15% polyester, 5% spandex

women’s 
shoe size 
4-10

$7.00 
each

Slouch Stripe Boot Socks (129KH)
6 pair minimum per color
70% cotton, 15% polyester, 10% nylon, 5% spandex

women’s 
shoe size 
4-10

$5.00 
each

Lace Knee High Boot Socks (RX07)
6 pair minimum per color
70% cotton, 25% nylon, 5% spandex

women’s 
shoe size 
4-10

$7.00 
each

Lace Cotton Anklet Socks (RX)
6 pair minimum per color
95% cotton, 5% spandex

women’s 
shoe size 
4-10

$5.00 
each

Slouch Lace Socks (RX04)
6 pair minimum per color
90% cotton, 10% spandex

women’s 
shoe size 
4-10

$7.00 
each

Cotton Rag Boot Socks (R11)
6 pair minimum per color
76% cotton, 19% acrylic

women’s 
shoe size 
4-10

$7.00 
each

Lace Footies (RX06)
6 pair minimum per color
97% nylon, 3% spandex

one size $2.50 
each

Cotton Slub Yarn Slouch Socks (RX09)
6 pair minimum per color
100% cotton

women’s 
shoe size 
4-10

$4.00 
each
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Textured Knee High Trouser Socks
6 pair minimum per style, per color
95% nylon, 5% spandex

one size $4.00 
each

Unisex Cotton Half Socks / 2 Pair Pack (AL16)
6 multi-pack minimum
70% cotton, 20% nylon, 10% spandex

unisex $2.50 
each

Unisex Cotton Half Socks / 3 Pair Pack (AL17, AL18)
6 multi-pack minimum
70% cotton, 20% nylon, 10% spandex

unisex $3.00
each
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Fleur-de-lis Faux Thigh High Tights (J535)
6 pair minimum per style
90% nylon, 10% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.75 
each

Woven Faux Thigh High Tights (J546)
6 pair minimum per style
95% nylon, 5% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.75 
each

Lace-Up Faux Thigh High Tights (J534)
6 pair minimum per style
90% nylon, 10% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.75 
each

Faux Garter & Open Garter Tights (J537)
6 pair minimum per style
90% nylon, 10% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.75 
each

Nordic Faux Thigh High Tights (J536)
6 pair minimum per style
90% nylon, 10% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.75 
each

Thigh Highs (J55TH, J22TH)
6 pair minimum per style
nylon/spandex blends

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.75 
each

Signature Combed Cotton Thigh Highs (900TH)
6 pair minimum per color
60% combed cotton, 35% nylon, 5% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$7.00 
each

Ribbed Signature Combed Cotton Thigh Highs (908TH)
6 pair minimum per color
60% combed cotton, 35% nylon, 5% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$7.00 
each

Solid Opaque Thigh Highs (930TH)
6 pair minimum per color
95% nylon, 5% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$3.00 
each

Thigh Highs (T747B, MNT56)
6 pair minimum per style
nylon/spandex blends

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.75 
each
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Over-the-Knee Socks (OTK)
6 pair minimum per style
acrylic/nylon/spandex blends

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.00 
each
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Printed Trouser Socks (TR)
6 pair minimum per style
90% nylon, 10% spandex

one size $3.75 
each

Printed Microfiber Tights Adult One Size (AT)
3 pair minimum per style
80% microfiber nylon, 20% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$7.00 
each

Printed Microfiber Tights Queen Size (LT)
3 pair minimum per style
80% microfiber nylon, 20% spandex

5’7”-6’2”
150-200 lb.

$7.00 
each

Printed Microfiber Footless Tights (FL, FLQ)
3 pair minimum per style
80% microfiber nylon, 20% spandex

Check our website for more styles!

5‘0“-5’8” 
100-160 lb.
5‘7“-6’2” 
150-200 lb.

$7.00 
each
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Microfiber Opaque Tights & Leggings (920, 920FL)
6 pair minimum per color
80% microfiber nylon, 20% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.00 
each

Microfiber Opaque Tights Large/Tall Size (920LT)
6 pair minimum per color
80% microfiber nylon, 20% spandex

5’7”-6’2”
150-200 lb.

$4.00 
each

Microfiber Opaque Trouser Socks (920TR)
6 pair minimum per color
80% microfiber nylon, 20% spandex

one size $2.50 
each

Sheer Nylon Tights (925)
6 pair minimum per color
90% nylon, 10% spandext

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$3.75 
each

Opaque Nylon Tights One Size Fits Most (930)
6 pair minimum per color
90% nylon, 10% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.00 
each

Opaque Nylon Tights Large/Tall Size (930LT)
6 pair minimum per color
90% nylon, 10% spandex

5’7”-6’2”
150-200 lb.

$4.00 
each

Opaque Nylon Knee High Trouser Socks (930TR)
6 pair minimum per color
90% nylon, 10% spandex

one size $2.50 
each
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Textured Hosiery Adult One Size
6 pair minimum per style, per color
nylon/spandex blends

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.75 
each

Textured Hosiery Plus Size (Indicated Styles Only)
6 pair minimum per style, per color
nylon/spandex blends

5’7” - 6’2” 
150-200 lb.

$4.75 
each

Fishnet Tights (9001)
6 pair minimum per color

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$3.50 
each
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Windsor Tights + Footless Tights (939, 939FL)
6 pair minimum per color
90% nylon, 10% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.75 
each

Mummy Wrapped Tights (958)
6 pair minimum
90% nylon, 10% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.75 
each

Open Sideseam Footless Tights (945FL)
6 pair minimum per style
90% nylon, 10% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.75 
each

Rio Textured Footless Tights (J547)
6 pair minimum per color
95% nylon, 5% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.75 
each

Leopard Tights & Footless Tights (936, 936FL)
6 pair minimum per color
90% nylon, 10% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.75 
each
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Alpine Tights + Footless Tights (J544, J544FL)
6 pair minimum per color
90% polyester, 10% spandex

5’0” - 6’0” 
100-200 lb.

$4.75 
each

Diamond Weave Tights (J532)
6 pair minimum per style
nylon/spandex blends

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.75 
each

Double Diamond Tights (947)
6 pair minimum per color
65% cotton, 32% polyester, 3% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.75 
each

Cable Twist Footless Tights (943FL)
6 pair minimum per style
90% nylon, 10% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.75 
each

Cable Striped Tights (J533)
6 pair minimum per style
nylon/spandex blends

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.75 
each

Side Diamond Footless Tights (944FL)
6 pair minimum per style
90% nylon, 10% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.75 
each

Narita Tights (J530)
6 pair minimum
90% nylon, 10% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.75 
each
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Nylon Solid Opaque Footless Tights (930FL)
6 pair minimum per color per size
90% nylon, 10% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.00 
each

Faux Leather Footless Tights (810FL)
6 pair minimum per color
97% nylon, 3% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$9.50 
each

Perfect Pair Tights (910)
6 pair minimum per color
65% nylon, 30% combed cotton, 5% spandex

5’0” - 6’0”
100-195 lb.

$9.00 
each

Perfect Pair Tights Plus Size (910Q)
3 pair minimum per color
65% nylon, 30% combed cotton, 5% spandex

5’6” - 6’2” 
160-225 lb.

$9.25 
each

Perfect Pair Footless Tights (910FL)
6 pair minimum
65% nylon, 30% combed cotton, 5% spandex

5’0” - 6’0”
100-195 lb.

$8.50 
each

Perfect Pair Footless Tights Plus Size (910FLQ)
6 pair minimum
65% nylon, 30% combed cotton, 5% spandex

5’6” - 6’2” 
160-225 lb.

$8.50 
each

Microfiber Stirrup Leggings (920SL)
6 pair minimum per style
80% microfiber nylon, 20% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.00 
each

Skirted Leggings (800SKL)
3 pair minimum per color
90% microfiber nylon, 10% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$18.00 
each
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Ultimate Leggings (980FL)
3 pair minimum per color
95% nylon, 5% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$18.00 
each

Premium Cotton Leggings (960FL)
6 pair minimum
50% combed cotton, 45% microfiber nylon, 5% spandex

5’0” - 6’0” 
100-200 lb.

$12.00 
each

Premium Capri Cotton Leggings (960KL)
6 pair minimum
50% combed cotton, 45% microfiber nylon, 5% spandex

5’0” - 6’0” 
100-200 lb.

$11.50 
each
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Microfiber Footless Tights (920FL, 920FL-LT)
6 pair minimum per color
80% microfiber nylon, 20% spandex

5‘0“-6’0” 
100-195 lb.
5‘7“-6’2” 
150-200 lb.

$4.00 
each

Microfiber Capri Footless Tights (920KL)
6 pair minimum per color
80% microfiber nylon, 20% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$3.75 
each

Microfiber Footless Tights with Fine Lace (922FL)
6 pair minimum per color
80% microfiber nylon, 20% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
150-200 lb.

$4.00 
each

Microfiber Capri Footless Tights with Fine Lace (922KL)
6 pair minimum per color
80% microfiber nylon, 20% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$3.75 
each

Microfiber Tights & Footless Tights
6 pair minimum per color
80% microfiber nylon, 20% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$4.75 
each

Microfiber Footless Tights with Rhinestones (921FL)
6 pair minimum
80% microfiber nylon, 20% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$5.75 
each
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Thermal Fleece Leggings (972FL)
6 pair minimum per color
93% polyester, 7% spandex

5’0” - 6’0” 
100-200 lb.

$8.00 
each

Cable Fleece Leggings (971FL)
6 pair minimum per color
92% polyester, 8% spandex

5’0” - 6’0” 
100-200 lb.

$8.00 
each

Fleece Lined Tights (970)
6 pair minimum per color
92% polyester, 8% spandex

5’0” - 6’0” 
100-200 lb.

$8.00 
each

Fleece Lined Leggings (970FL)
6 pair minimum per color
92% polyester, 8% spandex

5’0” - 6’0” 
100-200 lb.

$8.00 
each

Fleece Lined Knee Highs (970KH)
6 pair minimum per color
92% polyester, 8% spandex

one size $3.75 
each
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Ribbed Rayon from Bamboo Tights (905)
6 pair minimum per style
56% rayon from bamboo, 24% cotton, 17% polyester, 3% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$7.00 
each

Tiger Rayon from Bamboo Leggings (949FL)
6 pair minimum per color per size
83% nylon, 12% rayon from bamboo, 5% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$7.00 
each

Rayon from Bamboo Footless Tights (900FL8)
6 pair minimum per color
36% cotton, 35% nylon, 24% rayon from bamboo, 5% spandex

5’0” - 6’0”
100-195 lb.

$9.00 
each

Cable Rayon from Bamboo Tights (901)
6 pair minimum per style
56% rayon from bamboo, 24% cotton, 17% polyester, 3% spandex

5‘0“-5’8”
100-160 lb.

$7.00 
each
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Men’s Rayon from Bamboo Ankle Socks
/ 3 Pair Pack (AL88M)
6 pack minimum per style, per color
46% cotton, 31% bamboo yarn, 17% nylon, 6% spandex

men’s shoe 
size 7-12

$4.50
each

Women’s Rayon from Bamboo Ankle Socks
/ 3 Pair Pack (AL88)
6 pack minimum per style, per color
46% cotton, 31% bamboo yarn, 17% nylon, 6% spandex

women’s 
shoe size 
4-10

$4.50
each

Men’s Rayon from Bamboo Crew Socks
/ 3 Pair Pack (CL88M)
6 pack minimum per style, per color
46% cotton, 31% bamboo yarn, 17% nylon, 6% spandex

men’s shoe 
size 7-12

$6.75 
each

Women’s Rayon from Bamboo Crew Socks
/ 3 Pair Pack (CL88)
6 pack minimum per style, per color
46% cotton, 31% bamboo yarn, 17% nylon, 6% spandex

women’s 
shoe size 
4-10

$6.75 
each
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Signature Cotton Tights (900)
6 pair minimum per color
60% combed cotton, 35% nylon, 5% spandex

5’0” - 6’0”
100-195 lb.

$9.50 
each

Signature Cotton Tights Large/Tall (900LT)
3 pair minimum per color
60% combed cotton, 35% nylon, 5% spandex

5’6” - 6’2” 
160-225 lb.

$9.50 
each

Signature Cotton Tights Extra Large (900XL)
3 pair minimum per color
60% combed cotton, 35% nylon, 5% spandex

5’6” - 6’2” 
195-260 lb.

$11.50 
each

Signature Cotton Leggings (900FL)
6 pair minimum per color
60% combed cotton, 35% nylon, 5% spandex

5’0” - 6’0”
100-195 lb.

$9.00 
each

Signature Cotton Leggings Large/Tall (900FL-LT)
3 pair minimum per color
60% combed cotton, 35% nylon, 5% spandex

5’6” - 6’2” 
160-225 lb.

$9.00 
each

Knee Length Signature Cotton Leggings (900KL)
6 pair minimum
60% combed cotton, 35% nylon, 5% spandex

5’0” - 6’0”
100-195 lb.

$8.50 
each

Signature Cotton Stirrup Leggings (900SL)
6 pair minimum
60% combed cotton, 35% nylon, 5% spandex

5’0” - 6’0”
100-195 lb.

$9.00 
each
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• Net 30 days terms with approval

• Major credit cards accepted

• UPS Ground is standard method

• Use of alternative shipping carriers 
are subject to additional charges

• No returns without prior authorization

• Discrepancies must be reported within one week of receipt

• Next day shipping is available at recipient’s expense

• $200 minimum order

• New accounts are subject to approval
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Flat Knit Leg Warmers (LW)
6 pair minimum per color
acrylic/nylon/spandex blends

21” length $4.00 
each

Over the Shoe Leg Warmers (LWH)
6 pair minimum
90% acrylic, 9% nylon, 1% spandex

20” length $4.50 
each

4 Button Ribbed Leg Warmers (LW221)
6 pair minimum per color
100% acrylic

20” length $8.00 
each

Super Long Cable Knit Leg Warmers (LW120)
6 pair minimum per color
70% acrylic, 30% nylon

39” length $6.85 
each

Heavy Cable Knit Leg Warmers (LW100)
6 pair minimum per color
70% acrylic, 30% nylon

22” length $5.00 
each
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Slipper Socks (SS)
6 pair minimum per style

76% cotton, 12% nylon, 9% spandex, 3% rubber

women’s 
shoe size 
4-10

$3.85 
each

back Microfiber Fuzzy Socks (FX, FX2)
6 pair minimum per color
90% polyester, 9% nylon, 1% spandex

women’s 
shoe size 
4-10

$4.25 
each

Toesocks
6 pair minimum per style, per size
85% acrylic, 15% spandex

women’s 
shoe size 
4-10

$4.50 
each

Toesocks (K)
6 pair minimum per style, per size
85% acrylic, 15% spandex

Check our website for more toe socks!

children’s 
shoe size 12-4

$4.50 
each



FOOT TRAFFIC USA, LLC’S
AUTHORIZED RESELLER REQUIREMENTS

To qualify and remain a Foot Traffic USA, LLC (“Foot Traffic”) Reseller, your business must adhere to the fol-
lowing Authorized Reseller Requirements at all times:

Failure to comply with all of the terms in Foot Traffic’s Authorized Reseller Requirements may result in suspension 
or termination of your account. Reseller, by accepting FOOT TRAFFIC products, acknowledges and agrees that any 
disputes related to these Requirements shall be governed by Missouri law without regard to choice of law rules and, 
should legal action become necessary, a Missouri state or federal court is the proper and exclusive venue before which 
any such dispute should be heard

1. Maintain Current Business Information & Disclose All Locations That Carry FOOT TRAFFIC Products 
Maintain accurate and up-to-date company information and disclose all retail locations that carry FOOT 
TRAFFIC products throughout the term of your reseller relationship with Foot Traffic. Retail locations 
include your physical brick & mortar store(s), your commerce-enabled website(s), marketplace websites 
(Amazon, eBay, etc.), or temporary storefronts (events, trade shows, pop up stores, etc.).

2. Foot Traffic’s Trademarks & Brand Policy 
Reseller must comply with Foot Traffic’s Trademark & Brand Policy and represent yourself as a Foot Traf-
fic Authorized Reseller in all online advertising & sales collateral. 

Setting up businesses, registering domain names, or social media usernames that contain any of Foot 
Traffic’s trademarks is strictly prohibited. To ensure compliance with Foot Traffic’s Authorized Reseller 
Policy, you must only use approved marketing materials for all FOOT TRAFFIC products.

3. Foot Traffic’s Minimum Advertised Price Policy 
Reseller must understand and acknowledge Foot Traffic’s MAP Policy.

4. Sell to Retail Consumers Only 
Reseller may not sell in bulk to B2B accounts, wholesalers, or freight forwarders/drop shippers for other 
retailers. Resellers may not sell directly to Amazon. Reseller may only sell to your end consumers only.

5. Only Purchase FOOT TRAFFIC Products Directly From Assigned & Authorized Distributor 
Reseller must not buy FOOT TRAFFIC products from other sellers besides Foot Traffic.

6. Only Sell FOOT TRAFFIC Products in Original Packaging 
Reseller may not alter original FOOT TRAFFIC product packaging in any way prior to reselling our prod-
ucts. Removing our products from packaging and reselling them in different packaging or under a differ-
ent brand name is strictly prohibited.

7. No Bundling of FOOT TRAFFIC Products Without Obtaining Permission 
Reseller must not re-SKU or bundle FOOT TRAFFIC products in your online assortments & data feeds 
without receiving prior written permission from Foot Traffic.

8. Consumer Confusion Shall be Avoided 
Reseller will not advertise, market, display, or demonstrate non-FOOT TRAFFIC products together with 
FOOT TRAFFIC products in a manner that would create the impression that the non-FOOT TRAFFIC 
products are made by, endorsed by, or associated with FOOT TRAFFIC products.

9. Sell on Approved Retail Website(s) Only 
Reseller that offer FOOT TRAFFIC Products on the internet must only take orders via publicly accessible 
ecommerce enabled web pages hosted on approved websites owned and operated by reseller’s compa-
ny. Selling on 3rd party sites (eBay, Amazon, Alibaba, etc.), drop-ship accounts (Rakuten.com, Newegg.
com, Overstock.com, etc.), classified sites (Craigslist.com, Facebook Marketplace, etc.) or direct messag-
es on forums is strictly prohibited unless prior written permission is obtained from Foot Traffic. Selling on 
Amazon via Fulfilled by Amazon (FBA) is strictly prohibited.



PHONE 888.560.4830  /  FAX 816.444.4773  /  INFO@FOOTTRAFFIC.COM

 

STORE DISPLAY OPTIONS

1 PER STORE, WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

CALL 888.560.4830 TO ORDER

COUNTERTOP DISPLAY 
BOX  / BDB-01

height . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.5”

length . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16”

depth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16”

units . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36”

price . . . . . . . . . 39.00 USD”

2-SIDED COUNTERTOP 
SPINNER / CTS-01

height . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35”

length . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14”

base size . . . .  12” diameter”

units . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  72”

price . . . . . . . . . 59.00 USD”


